WORKSHOPS/SEMINARS HOSTED BY THE LRC

- Mechanisms, Applications and Clinical Training in Photobiomodulation (Hosted), 2015, APK, UJ
- Laser Therapy Photobiomodulation Training Course 2016, Presented by Mr. James Carroll (CEO Thor Lasers) 2016, APB, UJ
- Can all diseases be treated with light? Public lecture presented by Prof Michael Hamblin, Harvard Medical School, Boston, USA, 2016, APK, UJ
- Bioprocessing of medicinal plants for human welfare, Faculty Seminar presented by Prof Parimelazhagan Thangaraj, Department of Botany, School of Life Sciences, Bharathiar University, Coimbatore, India, 2017, DFC, UJ

LRC Workshops

2002
- NLC / MRC Workshop – Laser Applications in the Health Sector, Pretoria

2003
- Research Ethos at TWR: Research Structures and Management, TWR
- South African Institute of Physics Winter School on Lasers and Applications, Stellenbosch

2004
- Flow cytometry workshop by Scientific Group, TWR
- Non-contact Laser microdissection by Wirsam Scientific and P.A.L.M. Microlaser Technologies TWR
- Femtosecond Workshop hosted by the NLC, CSIR and SAIP on high intensity laser technology and applications of femtosecond lasers, Pretoria
- Laser Safety Workshop, NLC, Pretoria

2005
- Carl Zeiss Confocal Laser Scanning Microscopy Workshop Institute of Infectious Disease and Molecular Medicine (IIDMM) UCT Medical School, November, Cape Town
- Basic Counselling Course: HIV, Marriage, Abuse, Divorce mediation, Post-traumatic FAMSA Johannesburg
- Laser Safety Workshop, NLC, Pretoria
2006
- University of Johannesburg Research Dissemination Workshop facilitated by Dr. Elisabeth Lickindorf, Oxford University
- LUMENIS one: The infinity platform for Aesthetic/Dermatologic Laser Applications IPL with OPT technology for Vascular Treatments, Cyprus
- THOR Satellite Symposium Laboratory LLLT Studies Need Special Laser Beams, Cyprus
- Laser Safety Workshop, NLC, Pretoria

2007
- A new non-invasive treatment modality: photon therapy and how it benefits your practice: PHOTIZO, Johannesburg
- Zeiss Cell Observer Live Imaging system, Gottingham, Germany
- Micro-array workshop, Johannesburg
- Flow cytometry workshop, Johannesburg
- First International Biophotonics Workshop (IBIS), Taipei
- Laser Safety Workshop, NLC, Pretoria

2008
- Flow cytometry workshop, presented by Scientific Group, Wits University
- Placecol/ SkinPhD workshop, Pretoria
- Laser Safety Workshop, NLC, Pretoria

2009
- DST / CSIR Synthetic Biology Research Initiative – National strategy, Muldersdrift
- First National Nanotechnology Risk Assessment Workshop, Pretoria
- Laser Safety Workshop, NLC, Pretoria
- Confocal Microscopy Workshop, CSIR, Pretoria
- BD Introduction to Flow Cytometry, UJ
- Essential Real-Time PCR Short Course, Pretoria

2010
- Merck Laboratory Safety, Johannesburg
• RT-PCR: Critical Factors for Successful HRM Analysis Utilizing RT-PCR, Johannesburg
• Infusing Learning Skills into Teaching, Johannesburg
• IPROC Workshop, UJ
• Research Accounts Processing, UJ
• Laser Spring School, Pretoria
• Post-Graduate Supervision, UJ
• UJ Website Training, UJ
• Zeiss Axio Z1 Live Imaging, UJ
• UJ Post-Graduate Research Day, UJ
• Advanced Academic Writing, UJ

2011
• Lasers/Optics Lecture Series, Pretoria
• Merck Laboratory Safety Seminar, Johannesburg
• UJ Edulink Overview, UJ
• Copyright Training/Workshop, UJ
• Learning Guides & Assessments Workshop, UJ
• UJ RefWorks Training/Workshop, UJ
• Laser Safety Training, NLC, Pretoria
• Lasec Micropipetting Workshop, UJ
• SPSS Data Analysis Workshop, UJ
• qPCR Workshop, UJ
• Wirsam Confocal Workshop, Wirsam Johannesburg

2012
• Advanced Academic writing skills, UJ
• Research in a Nutshell, UJ
• Master’s Dissertation & Proposal, UJ
• Editing your own Thesis, UJ
• First Aid level 1 training, UJ
• Academic Writing, UJ
• Editing your Writing, UJ
• Merck Safety seminar, UJ
• Writing successful proposal paper and dissertations, UJ
• Biophotonics Summer School, University of Illinois at Urbana, Champaign, US
• SigmaPlot Workshop, UJ
• International Laser Medical Workshop, Croatia

2013
• NRF Rental Pool Users Meeting, University of Pretoria
• Learning from feedback from Assessors of Dissertations
• Merck Safety Course, APK, UJ
• Tutor Training, APK, UJ
• Academic Writing, APK, UJ
• Editing your research writing, APK, UJ
• SAPnet training, DFC, UJ
• African Women in STEM Convention, Hackelbrooke, Johannesburg
• Biophysics Winter School, SAIP, Durban
• Solutions for the molecular analysis of disease on a pathway level, Whitehead Scientific, APK, UJ
• Active Learning: Sharing Practice Workshop, PASD, APK, UJ
• Symposium for LLLT, Institute of Cytology, Russian Academy of Science, St Petersburg, Russia
• Advance School on Synchrotron radiation and nanotechnology, ITHEMBA LABS, (Cape Town)
• Dept of Sport Science, Research Day, APB, UJ
• Postgraduate Symposium, STH, APB, UJ

2014
• GIBS/UJ Executive Leadership Development Program, Gibbs; Hong Kong Singapore; UJ
• Master’s proposal writing workshop, APK, UJ
• Seminar on phenotype microarrays, Wits University, Johannesburg
• Writing the literature review: Finding a place for yourself, APK, UJ
• 2nd UJ Young African Forum, APK, UJ
• Approaches to research writing for M and D students workshop, APK, UJ
- BD Accuri Flow Cytometry Training, DFC, UJ
- DHET Council Workshop, APK, UJ
- UJ PG Symposium, APB, UJ
- NAALT/WALT Preconference Workshop, Washington, USA
- NRF Rating Workshop, APK, UJ
- DST Advanced Photonics Technology Roadmap Project, CSIR, Pretoria
- Leadership Maturity Framework Workshop - The MAP, The View, UJ

2015
- Academic Writing, APK, UJ
- PG Writing Fellow's, APK, UJ
- Reviewing the literature, CPUT
- How to supervise postgraduates, APK, UJ
- How to do Clinical Research, DFC, UJ
- Language Indaba 1, CPUT
- Setting up a personal research environment, CPUT
- UJ VC Gibbs Executive Leadership Development Program, UJ & Johannesburg Country Club
- Strengthening Postgraduate Supervision, Sunnyside Park Hotel, Johannesburg
- How to review an article for a journal, APK, UJ
- Podiatry Silicone devices training, DFC, UJ
- Writing for publication workshop, CPUT
- Emerging supervisors/researchers in Faculty of the Health Sciences, APK, UJ
- Arthritis and the Foot, Houghton, Johannesburg
- Administrative Support, APK, UJ
- NLC Laser Safety Course, CSIR/NLC, Pretoria
- Refworks training, DFC, UJ
- Mentoring, CPUT & APK, UJ
- Academic Literacy in higher education, CPUT
- Posterior Tibial Tendon Dysfunction and Profnet Launch, Houghton, Johannesburg
- Presentation skills and MS Powerpoint, APK, UJ
- MS Excel, APK, UJ
• Middle Management Training, APK, UJ
• Carnegie African Diaspora Writing Workshop, APK, UJ
• Synthesizing Literature Review, DFC, UJ
• Mechanisms, Applications and Clinical Training in Photobiomodulation (Hosted), APK, UJ
• Writing for publication workshop, CPUT
• SPSS Training, DFC, UJ
• Carl Zeiss Basic Fluorescence and Confocal Microscopy Course, Wits Medical School
• Patient care and clinical practice seminar, DFC, UJ
• Nanomaterials: Characterisation and Behaviour in Biological Tissues, North-West University, Potchefstroom
• UJ Council Workshop, APK, UJ

2016
• BD Introduction to flow cytometry, Wits University
• BD Horizon Tour Invite to Flow Cytometry, BD, Woodmead, SA
• Writing the literature review, APK, UJ
• Laser Safety, DFC, UJ
• Descriptive and summary statistics Quantitative RD&M Series: Workshop 3, APK, UJ
• Statistical techniques for comparing groups Quantitative RD&M Series: Workshop 4, APK, UJ
• Statistical techniques for examining relationships Quantitative RD&M Series: Workshop 5, APK, UJ
• Research Support from the Library for your postgraduate studies or research, DFC, UJ
• NRF Postdoctoral Workshop, APK, UJ
• BD Accuri QC - Flow Cytometer, DFC, UJ
• Writing retreat, Sunnyside Park Hotel, SA
• 2/3 Minute thesis/dissertation Competition, DFC, UJ
• Oracle Training, APK, UJ
• Flow Cytometry Accuri training, DFC, UJ
• RefWorks, DFC, UJ
• Good Clinical Practice Wits Health Consortium, Wits Health Consortium
• Decolonisation, DFC, UJ
• Writing workshop, DFC, UJ
• Article writing workshop, DFC, UJ
• Common errors in academic writing, DFC, UJ
• UJ Undergraduate Symposium, DFC, UJ
• UJ Postgraduate Inter faculty Symposium, DFC, UJ
• Performance Management, APK, UJ
• Through the lens of examiners: coherence in thesis writing: Supervisor series: Workshop 1, APK, UJ
• What's the PhD for? Postgraduate supervision, social justice and research methods, APK, UJ
• Assessing postgraduate research, APK, UJ
• Supervisory workshop, APK, UJ
• Advanced academic literacies, DFC, UJ
• Social Media Training, DFC, UJ
• Biomed Symposium, DFC, UJ
• Laser Therapy Photobiomodulation Training Course 2016, APB, UJ [hosted by the LRC]
• Can all diseases be treated with light? Public lecture presented by Prof Michael Hamblin, Harvard Medical School, Boston, USA, APK, UJ [hosted by the LRC]

2017
• Footwear Update, Podiatry Association of South Africa, Presented by All Running Shoe Companies in SA, 2017, Bidvest Wanderers Cricket Stadium
• Possibilities to combine phytocompounds into LRC research, presented by Prof Parimelazhagan Thangaraj, UJ DFC
• Bioprocessing of medicinal plants for human welfare, Faculty Seminar, presented by Prof Parimelazhagan Thangaraj, Department of Botany, School of Life Sciences, Bharathiar University, Coimbatore, India, DFC, UJ [hosted by the LRC]
• "The nuts & bolts of Peer Review a discussion by Biomaterials Editors", Elsevier Publishing Campus, presented by Suzanne Bedell and Philippe Terheggen,
• Library Resources to Support you on your Research Journey, UJ Library, presented by Mr Sello Borephe,
• Refworks Workshop, UJ Library, presented by Mr Sello Borephe,
• The Scientific writing and publishing, NIOH, Presented by Prof Jim Phillips,
• Phenoptics™ Research Solutions, Perkin Elmer, presented by Dr Robert Stad,
• Introduction to Flow Cytometry Seminar and BD LSRFortessa Flow Cytometer, Wits Department of Surgery and BD, Presented by Pascaline Fru-Fonteh,
• In House BD Accuri QC Flow Cytometry Training, UJ, Laser Research Centre
• The genre of a proposal” and “writing is learned by writing, Presented by Dr Moyra Keane, UJ
• Depression in Athletes, University of Pretoria, Presented by Dr Lervasen Pillay,
• Finding focus, UJ, Presented by Prof Ahmed Wadee
• A Peer Learning Session on Managing Your Time, UJ, Presented by Professor Thaddeus Metz
• Laser Safety Course, NLC, Pretoria
• Author Workshop in Ethics Research and Publications, UJ, Presented by Ingrid van de Stadt
• Workshop on how to supervise post-graduate research projects, UJ, Presented by Professor Thaddeus Metz
• Situating your study, UJ, Presented by Dr Moyra Keane and Prof Ahmed Wadee
• Microscopy workshop with cell culture, immunostaining and confocal microscopy, The Life Sciences Imaging Facility at Wits Med School, Presented by Soné Hendriks
• Student Training on discipline, Student Ethics and Judiciary services, presented by GS Walker
• 6th Annual ARESA Research Ethics Seminar (Advancing Research Ethics Training in Southern Africa - ARESA), Stellenbosch University
• The Conversation Africa, UJ, Presented by Dr Carol Nonkwelo
• Midflight-Funding 101 Master Class, Mbewu Movement, Johannesburg
• Coherence, UJ, Presented by Dr Moyra Keane and Prof Ahmed Wadee
• Scopus for Researchers UJ, Presented by Lucia Schoombee
• The National Health Research Ethics Council (NHREC) Annual Meeting, National Department of Health, Pretoria
• Current and Emerging Issues in Postgraduate Supervision UJ,
• Publishing in Open Access (OA) academic journals with particular focus on scam (previously referred to as "predatory") OA titles, UJ, Presented by Oscar Masinyana – Managing editor, Taylor & Francis Africa.
• Assessment of Postgraduate Research, UJ
• Academic Literacies in Research Supervision, UJ
- Multifunctional biomatrix for drug delivery and regenerative medicine: a story of discovery, development, and implementation, UJ, Presented by Prof John Kao
- LECO Training on gas chromatography mass spectrometry, LECO Africa, Presented by Mark Pieterse
- Improving Drug Therapies a Single Cell at a Time using Single Cell ICP-MS, Select Science Presented by Dr Lauren Amable
- Postgraduate School/NRF Postdoctoral funding application workshop, UJ
- Compression and Silicone & Gel orthoses workshop, Medis and UJ Podiatry Department, UJ, Presented by Corlia Wiese
- UJ Social Media Policy Implementation, UJ Social Media Team, Presented by Mrs D Newman
- Workshop: how to write a funding proposal, UJ, Presented by N. Mouton, Research Grants Manager, University of Pretoria
- Good Laboratory Pipetting (Presentation and Practical Certification), AEC-Amersham, UJ, Presented by Karen Kuhn
- Good laboratory centrifugation and cell culture practices, AEC-Amersham, UJ, Presented by Karen Kuhn
- Dealing with emotional blocks to research, UJ, Presented by Profs Thaddeus Metz and Mzukisi Qobo
- qPCR Workshop, Whitehead Scientific, UJ, Presented by Dr Ronishree Mangwanda
- Workshop On Clinical Trials, Wits Medical School, Presented by Professor Thomas Fleming
- How to Publish in International Journal, UJ, Presented by Prof Thaddeus Metz
- A 3D human in vitro model for lung cancer research (webinar), Presented by Co-founder, CEO for OncoTheis
- Writing the Thesis/Dissertation Methodology’ workshop, UJ, Presented by Professor Marissa Rollnick
- Lasec Training on Jenway New Genova Nano 3 in 1 Micro-volume Spectrophotometer, UJ, Presented by Lesley
- 10th ALC Laser Microscopy and Imaging Workshop, Stellenbosch, Presented by Prof Erich G Rohwer
- The Social Determinants of Health within a South African Context, UJ
2018

- Research Writing Workshops: Introduction to Writing for Journal Publication, UJ, Presented by Prof Yvonne Reed
- Research Writing Workshops: Fitting Research into a Busy Life, UJ, Presented by Prof Jane Castle
- Postgraduate Supervision Short Course on Postgrad Research Supervision, UJ, Presented by Professor Moyra Keane and Prof Jane Castle
- From Drafting to Crafting your Journal Publication, UJ, Presented by Prof Yvonne Reed
- Getting Published: Responding to Reviewers’ Comments, UJ, Presented by Prof Yvonne Reed
- Fluorescence/live cell imaging 1 week workshop on the AxioObserver7 and Apotome, Presented by Carl Zeiss Specialists
- Plagiarism and Turn It In Workshops Health Sciences, UJ
- Differentiation of hPSCs to Neural Progenitors Workshop, UJ
- Postgraduate Supervision Short Course on Postgrad Research Supervision, UJ, Presented by Professor Moyra Keane and Prof Jane Castle
- Postgraduate Supervision Short Course on Assessment of Postgrad Research, UJ, Presented by Professor Marissa Rollnik and Prof Yvonne Reed
- The Center for Lasers and Applications at IPEN, at the University of São Paulo, Brazil